Center for Israel Education (CIE) Israel Content Consulting
Memorandum of Understanding
Professional Development/Consultation on Israel Education
Day School Initiative (DSI) Grant
Year I: Cohort II (2020-2021)

Center for Israel Education (CIE), Atlanta, GA and “CIE Member School” of Day School Initiative (DSI)

This Agreement for Professional Development and Consultation provided by the Center for Israel Education, Inc. (CIE) to the ________________________________ (“CIE Member School” and Location)
is entered into on __________________ (mm/dd/yyyy) based on the selections and provisions below.

☐ BASIC: ($180 / hour)

A Basic Grant package includes 1-9 hours of support. The Basic Grant is perfect for those schools seeking to hone a unit or a course in a particular grade and to provide inspirational faculty professional development sessions throughout the year.

_______ Number of hours requested

☐ SELECT: ($180 / hour and 25% discount on CIE materials)

A Select Grant package includes 10 or more hours of support and is best suited for schools seeking to develop alternative programming for canceled Israel trips and/or to enhance the curriculum in multiple grade levels.

_______ Number of hours requested

☐ PREMIUM: ($2,500 / year)

A Premium Grant package includes unlimited hours of support and CIE materials at no charge. This is best suited for engaging in an Israel curriculum review, integrating Israel studies into other disciplines, such as humanities and S.T.E.A.M., and/or designing long-term strategic plans, such as re-accreditation goals or spiral curricular guides aligned with standards and benchmarks.
As a “CIE Member School” You Will Receive:

- consulting sessions with school administrators to plan and align CIE offerings for your school’s needs and goals
- professional development sessions with faculty members focused on Israel content knowledge and curriculum implementation
- Member units specially designed and selected by CIE educators and delivered throughout as needed
- Access to our online learning classes and materials
- sessions for parents, board members, stakeholders, donors and lay-leaders in your community

CIE sessions are customized to the Member School’s goals and objectives. They provide deep and engaging content to enhance educators’ knowledge of Israel’s history, politics and culture. In addition to content, CIE presents innovative pedagogical approaches to teaching the material. The dual objectives are to increase personal depth of knowledge and professional breadth relating to various aspects of Modern Israel, ensuring that the participant’s students will be the ultimate beneficiaries.

CIE will provide one staff facilitator who will lead the coordination and implementation of the sessions at the grant level selected. CIE will provide all materials to be used by participants during the consultation sessions. Specifics for the short term and long term professional development plans including session dates and topic covered will be developed together with the CIE Day School Specialist, Dr. Tal Grinfas David and CIE President, Professor Kenneth Stein and a designated “CIE Member School” representative within thirty days of the signed agreement for period of time covered by the MOU.

“CIE Member Schools” will provide marketing for all sessions and take responsibility for recruiting educators. In addition, “CIE Member Schools” are responsible for reproduction of all materials for the sessions as provided digitally by CIE.

“CIE Member School” will provide CIE with two payments for CIE services totaling $____________

1st payment of $____________ Due upon receipt of signed MOU (Net 30)

2nd payment of $____________ Due upon completion of final session or by June 30, 2021

At any time during the duration of the MOU, should the “CIE Member School” decide not to continue the consultation services per the MOU, 80% of the full amount of the MOU will be paid to CIE by June 30, 2021.

We are excited to engage with you in this important and hopefully transformative Israel education initiative and look forward to supporting your school over the next year.

For Center for Israel Education:

Signed: ________________________________ Date: ______________________________
Tal Grinfas-David, Ph.D.

For “CIE Member School”:

Signed: ________________________________ Date: ______________________________

Name (Print): ________________________________ Title: ______________________________